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Arthroscopic rotator cuff repair under atmospheric air
pressure condition: arthroscopic rotator cuff repair without
pump system
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This article describes a new technique for the arthroscopic treatment of rotator cuff tear. In arthroscopic rotator cuff repair surgery, we did not use fluid as medium. Operation field was not distended and we did operation on atmospheric
condition same as open rotator cuff repair surgery. We used only two portals (posterolateral and anterolateral) in most
cases and additional portal (posterior and anterior portal) was used if needed. Other procedures were same as usual
shoulder arthroscopic surgery with fluid. In this method, rotator cuff repaired successfully with no operation field visualization difficulty. Soft tissue swelling which can result airway complication did not occur. It also has benefit to prevent
contamination by surroundings and can be changed to conventional arthroscopy immediately when it is necessary. We
think this technique is reliable another option for arthroscopic rotator cuff repair.
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INTRODUCTION

TECHNIQUE

Shoulder arthroscopy is generally a safe and effective
method for treating a wide variety of shoulder pathology. However shoulder arthroscopic surgery is not free
of complications. A variety of complications have been
previously reported such as subcutaneous emphysema,
and pneumothorax, and extravasation is common complication which can make operation procedures difficult
and severely airway complication [1]. The purpose of the
present article is to describe the surgical technique for
the arthroscopic rotator cuff repair under atmospheric
pressure condition without pressured fluid or air to prevent such complications.

Arthroscopic procedures are performed under general
anesthesia or under a regional scalene block. During
this procedure, the patient sat upright in the beach chair
position with the back of the bed flexed about 70° and
the operative extremity supported by an assistant or mechanical arm-holder. After preoperative skin preparation,
a posterolateral portal was established 1.5 cm lateral to
the posterior-lateral angle of the acromion and was used
as a viewing portal (Fig. 1). An arthroscopic sheath was
inserted through this portal and advanced to the subacromio-glenohumeral (SAGH) joint space. During this
procedure, the pathway of the arthroscope was almost
empty because of a ruptured rotator cuff. Through this
space, we inserted the arthroscope very easily, without
evidence of other soft tissue injury. We confirmed the lo-
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cation of the sheath in the SAGH space by observing joint
fluid flowing out when we eliminated the obturator of the
arthroscope sheath. The arthroscope was inserted into
the arthroscope sheath. The power of the arthroscope
light source was set at 20% (300 Watt Xenon light source;
ConMed, Largo, FL, USA). A double stopcock was attached to the arthroscopic sheath. At first, we connected
an outflow line at one stopcock for natural drainage. Suction was connected to the other stopcock. It can be used
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Fig. 1. Viewing portal is on the poster-lateral corner (PL) of the acromion and working portal is on the anterior-lateral angle of the acromion
(AL). AC, acromioclavicular.

similarly to how the suction is used during an open rotator cuff repair. We can control sound pressure by switching the valve on or off as needed. Otherwise, the valve
was closed at first to ensure that there was no sound pressure in the SAGH space. Then we evaluated the size and
pattern of the rotator cuff tear though the arthroscope in
the subacromial space. A subacromial spur and osteophyte were also observed and, if necessary, a subacromial
impingement test would be performed. The SAGH joint
structural pathology was carefully examined. When observation is difficult because joint fluid is stagnant, sinking the end of the arthroscopy into the fluid and opening
the valve on stopcock that is connected to suction can
eliminate excess joint fluid. The opposite part of the stopcock valve should be opened after the suction, and closed
properly because space in the joint can be narrowed by
sound pressure before making the working portal. The
working portal was created on anterolateral corner of the
acromion (Fig. 1). We used the stopcock cannula (Smith
& Nephew, Andover, MA, USA) at this portal. Stopcock
cannula plays a role in maintaining the connection between the SAGH space and the atmosphere. By maintaining this stopcock opened, there was no sound pressure
in the SAGH space, which is similar to open surgical procedures. The operative field can be narrowed during the
procedure to the subscapularis or infraspinatus tendon,
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Fig. 2. By pushing or pulling the patient’s arm, surgeon could change the visual field for operation. (A) Anterior part of the rocator cuff (subscapularis). (B)
Supraspinatus, anterior part. (C) Supraspinatus, posterior part. (D) Infraspinatus. (E) Infraspinatus & teres minor.
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Fig. 3. Surgeon could get operitive space of the subdeltoid region by
pulling the cannula, carefully.

as the joint space does not distend. The operative field
can be changed by pushing or pulling the proximal part
of the humerus (Fig. 2). It can also be secured by tenting
the deltoid muscle using a cannula during procedures in
the subdeltoid space such as lateral row anchor fixation
or suture bride technique (Fig. 3). Some cases inserted saline through cannula. When excessive bleeding occurred,
we used arthroscopic electrocautery to bleeding control
and irrigate the field by putting saline through cannula
when needed and using suction as mentioned above.
Even when we operated acromioplasty, saline was inserted. But it should be differentiated as this coolant used
for cooling heat occurred when irrigationing operation
site in open surgery or using burrs, not as saline inserted
in arthroscopic operation. The postoperative rehabilitation program was done in the same manner as conventional arthroscopic rotator cuff repair or open rotator cuff
repair surgery.

DISCUSSION
Arthroscopic rotator cuff repair has advantages of small
skin incision and early rehabilitation because of lessor
postoperative pain compared to open surgery [2]. Generally fluid is used for media at arthroscope surgery. Arthroscopic fluid can make sight better because distention
of joint is possible and can control release of this solution
from the joint. There is a significant absorptions of irrigation fluid during the shoulder arthroscopic procedure
and reported some cases of complication associated with
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fluid accumulation in the soft tissues around the shoulder and associated absorption into systemic circulation
[3]. Borgeat et al.[4] reported tracheal compression of
using regional anesthesia for shoulder arthroscopy that
is complicated by extensive fluid accumulation into the
extra-articular soft tissues. Lo and Burkhart [5] studied
immediate postoperative fluid retention and weight
gain after shoulder arthroscopy and all of fluid retention
problems resolved rapidly postoperatively but could be
a potential problem in a cardiac-compromised patients.
Smith and Shah [3] concluded large amounts of fluid
can be absorbed with prolonged surgery and, very rarely,
cause direct pressure effects. Therefore, surgeon should
minimize length of operation and amount of fluid used.
Risk factors associated with upper airway compromise
are protracted duration of procedure, arthroscopy in
subacromial space which is no encapsulation, increased
pump pressure, large volume of irrigation fluid used,
lateral decubitus position and obesity [2]. Usually inflow
pump is used in inserting fluid into joint space and the
pressure of fluid can be allowed until 100 to 150 mmHg
[6], but some case, airway compromise complication
has occurred at 90 mmHg [7]. So, the authors’ technique
has advantage to prevent the complication due to fluid
pressure. Previous studies reported that fatal air embolism occur when using air as the insufflating agent during arthroscopy procedure [8]. And in other cases using
water or saline solution with fluid pump rather than
gas to distend the joint also reported the risk of venous
air embolism [9,10]. Though we used air as a media on
this technique, air embolism did not occur because we
did not create pressure. When observing tissues of joint
space, intrinsic figure can be earned without fluid condition than observing by saline. Usual shoulder arthroscope technique filling joint with fluid, sight could be
interrupted because small bleeding could corrupt the
whole fluid. But using authors technique, most of bleeding and stagnate to glenohumeral joint space by gravity,
sight was not interrupted in most cases. And we could actively eliminate undercurrent liquid by suction and could
irrigation by inserting temporal use of fluid anytime we
want. Also we have little hazard to polluted by splashed
water due to pressure. It can provide more possibility of
clean operation condition and less possibility of occurring infection. Another advantage of this technique is that
it can immediately convert to conventional arthroscopic
shoulder surgery. In some cases, such as very bad visual
field, we changed to conventional arthroscopy using
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pressure fluid in the joint very easily. Disadvantage of
suggested operation technique is limitation of sight because we did not distend joint space during surgery. Also
have same problems in operation to subscapularis and
infraspinatus tendon. Some methods such as pushing or
pulling proximal humeral area by assistant or bending
soft tissue by using inserted cannula were helpful visual-

ization.
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